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Falls Prevention Awareness Day Sept. 22nd
One out of four older people fall

One out of five falls cause serious injury

Falls are the leading cause of Emergency Room visits

2nd leading cause of accidental death worldwide

Every second of every day, one adult over 65 years old falls

 Between 45% and 68% of people with PD will fall each year  with a 
large proportion (50–86%) falling recurrently 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6616496/   
https://www.ncoa.org/article/get-the-facts-on-falls-prevention



Risk Factors for falls in PD
Living with PD >10 years and greater severity of PD

Freezing of Gait  (FOG)

Cognitive Impairment

Decreased balance and postural reactions

Slower gait speed

LE weakness

Postural Instability Gait Dominant (PIDG) subtype
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What is FOG?
How do we characterize it?
How does it contribute to falls?
How do we treat it?
What can therapy do to help?



Freezing is the temporary, involuntary inability to move



Freezing of Gait in PD- What is it?
●  A common and disabling symptom in people with 

Parkinson’s Disease

●  Characterized by sudden and brief episodes of inability to 

produce effective forward stepping

●  Typically occurs during initiation of walking, turning, narrow 

spaces, under stressful conditions, and with dual-tasking 



Why is Freezing so debilitating?
● Freezing episodes are unpredictable

● Major risk factor for falls and hospitalizations

● Major source of disability for people with PD -   

affecting independence and quality of life



How do we describe FOG?

Based on type of leg movement 
during freezing episode:

● Alternating trembling leg 

movements

● Small, shuffling steps

● No movement of legs 

(akinesia)

Based on underlying symptoms 
and triggers

● Motor impairments

● Anxiety

● Attentional impairments 

(dual task/set-switching, 

sustained attention)



What causes Freezing?
The cause is not completely understood and is very complex





Dopamine and the Basal Ganglia
● Dopamine is a chemical in the brain that plays a role in 

many basic functions of the brain, such as motor 
coordination, motivation/reward, and memory. It works as a 
signalling molecule – a way for brain cells to communicate 
with each other. 

● The idea of initiating a movement starts in the motor cortex.
● The basal ganglia processes that information before sending 

the signal on down the spinal cord to the muscles that are 
going to perform the movement.

 



Role of the Basal Ganglia in PD
We all have multiple, parallel, basal ganglia pathways that 
contribute to our ability to move and re-learn movement

➔ Habitual and goal directed movements
◆ Motor/Oculomotor Circuits

➔ Executive function and attention
◆ Associative circuits

➔ Motivation and Reward
◆ Limbic circuits



How do we treat Freezing?
Medications

Therapy - PT/OT/ST

External Cueing Strategies and Devices

Internal Cueing Strategies

Cognitive training

DBS



Medications
Talk to your doctor to make sure your medications are optimized.

● Levadopa 

● MAO-B Inhibitors (Rasagaline, Selegeline)

● Amantadine

● MPH/Ritalin

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4876585/



Therapy for Freezing
● Restore: Address the Underlying Problem                         

Improve mobility

● Compensate: Use Tools to Offset the Problem                   

Teach compensatory strategies

● Adapt: Live Life Despite the Problem                              
Environmental Modifications/Enhancement



Restore (address the underlying problems)
Posture

Motor problems (bradykinesia)

Strength/ROM (stiffness/rigidity)

Dual task/set switching, attention to action

Coordination, timing, sequencing

Manage anxiety - Mindfulness 

Exercise/Fitness



Compensate: 
Modify environment

● reduce clutter, clear pathways, provide targets/cues,  grab bars

Add tools

● External cueing devices (visual, auditory, somatosensory)
● Internal cueing devices/strategies (freeze prevention and freeze 

recovery)



How much does external cueing help?

Visual and Auditory cueing has been shown to:

1. Reduce duration of freezing episodes by 69%

2. Reduce the frequency of freezing episodes by 45%

3. Reduce the frequency of falls by 40%



How much does external cueing help?
Visual Cues = Increase step length

Auditory Cues =                                    

 Improve step initiation

 Improve turning 

 Improve obstacle management



Internal Cueing Strategies
5 “S” Strategy - 

1. Stop
2. Stand up tall
3. Sigh (take a deep breath)
4. Shift weight side to side
5. Start over with a big step

Step Prediction Strategy/Destination Estimation



Adapt
● Add assistive devices

● Teach care partners

● Increase caregiving assistance

● Modify  mobility expectations



What is a Parkinson’s Specialized Therapist?
What Kind of Therapist Do I Need?
All physical and occupational therapists are prepared through education and experience to treat patients with PD. 
You may want to consider:

● A therapist who is experienced in treating people with neurological disorders. Some physical therapists have 
a practice with a neurological focus.

● A  therapist who is a board-certified clinical specialist or who has completed a residency or fellowship in 
neurologic physical therapy. This physical therapist has advanced knowledge, experience, and skills that 
may apply to your condition.

Find a PT

● A therapist who has completed additional training and/or certification in treating Parkinson’s Disease



How do I find a  Parkinson’s Specialized Therapist?
Parkinson Wellness Recovery -PWR!Moves Certified PT/OT

pwr4life.org

LSVT Global - LSVT BIG Certified PT/OT

LSVTFindClinicians
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Why we started…

Meet Jack Brill, a veteran with PD…
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The NexStride® is the first 
retrofit solution that 
attaches to any cane or 
walker and uses 
research-backed visual and 
auditory cues to help people 
with mobility disorders walk 
smoothly and confidently.

The Solution:

Patent Pending

Visual: Laser Line

Auditory: Metronome
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Versatile
Compatible with any 

cane, walker, or walking 
pole.

Effective Variability
A variety of sensory cues 

is shown to be more 
effective than either cue 

alone.

On-Demand Cues
Activate the cues 

quickly, easily, and only 
when you need them.

integrates sensory cues into a versatile, effective, and easy-to-use device.





Research-Backed Non-Invasive Technology 
made simple & convenient for at-home use
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Visual and auditory cues have been shown to...

Parkinson’s Disease

• 69% reduced duration of 

freezing episodes

• 43% reduced frequency of 

freezing episodes

• 40% reduced frequency of 

falls

(read our white paper – click here)

Stroke

• Increase walking speed by .23m/s 

• Increase stride length by .21m

• Improve mobility by 56% for visual cueing 

and 73% for auditory cueing

(read more about the research here & here)

They have also been shown to improve mobility in Multiple 
Sclerosis, Cerebral Palsy, and Progressive Supranuclear Palsy



User-reported Data
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Of customers that have used 
NexStride over a month...

*Survey of 42 Customers

93%
86%

75%

Report increased 
confidence

Report increased general 
mobility

Report decreased fear of 
falling

It is definitely making an 
improvement. (My wife) is taking steps 
now and walking – she wasn’t before 
the NexStride.
- Caregiver

I have found (NexStride) of significant benefit 
regarding 1) improving stride length, 2) reducing 
frequency of shuffling, and 3) providing both a 
visual and mental stimulus to restore a more 
normal gait pattern…this device may reduce risk of 
falls for this patient population.
- Mark Medcalf, P.T. (Seven Oaks Physical 
Therapy)

“

“

”

”



How to Buy: Pricing & Coverage
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How to Buy

● Online: www.getnexstride.com
● Call us at: (805)242-8015

Price: $499

● Discount code ($100 off): PMDA100
● 30-day money back guarantee
● Payment plans:
● 4 interest-free payments
● Pay over 12 months

Coverage
● Veteran’s fully covered at local VA Clinic
● Parkinson’s Wellness Fund

● www.parkinsonswellnessfund.org/apply
● Grant will cover 75%-100% of the device.



Together, we can help more people walk 
with confidence again.

 
www.GetNexStride.com

Sidney Collin  |  sidney@deorodevices.com  |  (805)242-8015





Source: Effects of Auditory Rhythm and Music on Gait Disturbances in Parkinson’s Disease

BG = basal ganglia; 
CMA = cingulate motor area; 
PMC = premotor cortex; 
SMA = supplementary motor area.

How Cueing Works





Research Behind Cues
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●Visual and auditory cues improved gait performance in patients with PD, but they did so in different ways. 
        (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/15050439)

●Auditory cues are more effective in helping with turns, visual cues are better for gait-initiation.
        (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/19491396)

●“Research shows that the laser cane could benefit people with PD.” 
        (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4863931/)

●Visual cues and auditory cues significantly decrease the duration of freezing of gait episodes.
       (https://waset.org/publications/16916/effect-of-on-demand-cueing-on-freezing-of-gait-in-parkinson-s-patients)

“…use of the laserlight visual cue was associated with a nearly 40% reduction in the fall frequency…”
(https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/20817535?dopt=Abstract)

“The most robust finding from our study is that cueing applied after the onset on freezing leads to a 
reduction of the average duration of freezing... An additional explanation of freezing duration with cues is 
that cues might help patients to bypass defective basal ganglia circuits… thereby enabling them to 
overcome freezing episodes.”

(https://www.researchgate.net/publication/236131115_Effect_of_Sensory_Cues_Applied_at_the_Onset_of_Freezing_Episodes_in_Parkin
son's_Disease_Patients)


